Standing Silent in the Night - Mission 8 - 11302.26

Summary:  The major repairs to the USS Claymore are complete.  Minor internal cleanup is continuing, but should be finished within the next twelve hours.  Crews from both ships continue to enjoy the shore leave and VIP treatment aboard Starbase 514.

************************* Resume Claymore Andromeda Joint Mission ********************

CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::In her quarters on the station staring at the dress she was wearing dubiously::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Finishes getting ready in his new quarters on the station.::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Walks up behind Eris and kisses her on the neck.::  CSO:  You look beautiful.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
@::In his office on the Claymore, gazing at the computer screen with quiet satisfaction and sorrow.  The letters were done...  his methods may have been questionable, but the result worked out okay.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Jeanmar:  Right over here.  ::Motions the florist to a table along the far wall, where most of the food has been set up::
Jeanmar says:
::Nods and smiles once, setting up the rather exotic floral arrangements on the table::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Looks at Theron through the mirror::  CNS:  I could never run in this dress and a fight... and in a fight, it would fall off.
Kotoldis says:
::Rubs his hands together as the table setting and his meal preparation begins to come together...casually discusses the remainder of the preparation with his waiter and waitress::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Pauses in the jeffries tube near the airlock, reviewing her blue dress critically for any marks from her climb. The high illusion neckline flowing into sheer sleeves reflects the asymmetrical gradient of blues from light teal near her chin to the deepest midnight just past her knees. Satisfied she hasn't marked it, she climbs out of tube::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
Computer: Dim lights 10%.   ::Turns and exits his quarters.::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Grins at her in the mirror.::  CSO: And that’s a bad thing?  Besides we aren't expecting a fight are we?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Checks himself in the mirror and makes his way out towards the station promenade::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Picks up his suit jacket from the back of a chair and dons it, taking a look at his vague reflection in the observation window...what passed for Cardassian fashion rarely suited his tastes, but he was hardly going to argue with the professionals::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
@::Leaves his office, heading for his quarters::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Kotoldis:  Mister Kotoldis, are we ready?
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Steps out into the corridor and walks a short ways, turning a corner before walking into the airlock and boarding the station::
Kotoldis says:
::Gives his wait staff each a pat on the shoulder and moves past them toward Damrok::  CTO:  Quite ready.
Andy CMO Cmdr Knight-Sky says:
::Everyone was asleep.  It was... odd.  And going to a dinner party without Ethan was even odder.  And yet the first officer had asked her.  Alright.  Maybe that was the oddest of all.  Quietly she leaves the VIP quarters.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Finishes putting on her shoes, and looks in the mirror.  She looked at the red dress, her hair pinned up.:: *CAG*: T'Shara to Lieutenant Hawk.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
@::Startled, taps his commbadge::  *CO* Hawk here, Captain.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Turns around and slips her arms around his neck.::  CNS:  I hope not.  I just feel... a bit antsy with the Vroa out there doing who knows what to who knows whom and to who knows when.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Strolls through the corridor making his way to the right room.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
*CAG*: Lieutenant there is a formal dinner being held by Commander Damrok on the station.  I expect to see you there Mr. Hawk.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
@::Groans before answering::  *CO*  Yes ma'am, I assumed you would.  I'm dressed and headed that way.  Although, I should inform you that this may cross over the line of cruel and unusual punishment.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Walks through the airlock and onto the station, making for the first turbolift and directing it to the designated location for the dinner::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Kotoldis:  Excellent.  I expect the first arrivals any minute.  ::Walks over to the computer and puts an isolinear rod in the receptacle...presses a few buttons, and begins playing some light string quartet music::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Enters the room listed on the invitation.::
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
::Makes her way to the Promenade and looks around a bit uncomfortably.::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CSO:  I know.  But we can't live our life in fear all the time.  ::Smiles down at her.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::With a nod, she was ready as she walked across the room::  *CAG*: I will note your protest in my log Lieutenant.  T'Shara out.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Looking at the various drinks choices hoping to find something nice and shakes his head:: Self: What do I know
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
@::Sighs thinking about his comfortable quarters with his comfortable clothes and continues to the airlock and across to the station::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Steps closer.::  And I hate parties.  ::Kisses him deeply.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks down the corridor, pausing outside the dining room::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::After a moment to enjoy, looks across the room and sees the first arrival, beginning to cross toward him::  Andy CEO:  Lieutenant McQuade, I presume?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Computer: Lights to 10%.  ::The lights dim as she exits her quarters::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Extends his hand.::  CTO: Commander Damrok.  Thank you for the invitation.  Please call me Tavish.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
::Locating the first officer, she makes her way towards him.::  XO:  Commander.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Walks down the corridor to where the party was to be held and notices what looks like Raeyld::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Shakes McQuade's hand::  Andy CEO:  Aalet.  Pleased to make your acquaintance.  ::Smiles pleasantly::  I'm glad you could attend.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Enters the dining area and stops just past the doorway, getting his bearings and looking around a bit::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Finally starts to move toward the door, when she notices T'Shara down the corridor. Stops and smiles, waiting for the Captain::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Smiles slightly, as she walks up to Raeyld::  CMO: Raeyld.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Wraps his arms around her and returns the kiss, before pulling back slightly.::  CSO:  Think we could just stay in and not be missed?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Picks up a bottle of aged Aldebaran whiskey and starts making his way towards the dinner::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CNS:  Can we try?
Waiter says:
::Approaches Damrok and McQuade with a tray of half-full champagne flutes, extending it in an offer::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Smiles:: CO: Captain.   Nice to go in with someone else, I hope you don't mind.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CTO: A pleasure sir.  ::Smiles back at Damrok.::  I think this was a brilliant idea with everything the Claymore and Cataria crew have been through.  ::Pats Damrok’s right arm.::  Good call.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CMO: Doctor, nice that you could make it.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Takes one of the glasses.::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CSO:  We could try, just not thinking it would work, unfortunately.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Smiles slightly:: CMO: Aye, and of course not.  Shall we.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
Andy XO:  Everyone is resting.  I found no logic to not answering your request.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CO: Of course.   ::Steps forward, but allows the Captain to enter first, before she follows::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Andy CEO:  I do what I can.  ::Smiles and takes one of the glasses::  I realize that everyone is on pins and needles, and perhaps a party seems a bit superfluous -- but maybe a bit of idle relaxation is just what we need.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CNS:  Well... the only way to find out is to stay here until we are not missed.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Starts to move toward the drinks, then grimaces and shakes his head no.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Nods:: Andy CMO: Uh huh, so I get the blame for this one from your husband then.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Grins at her.::  CSO:  I'm willing to make the attempt.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CTO: I can't agree more Commander.  ::Takes a small sip.::  I've been knee deep in repairs on the Cataria.  A little distraction would be great.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Moves into the dining area, looking around at the others::
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
::Lifts a brow::  XO:  As you know, Ethan enjoys parties and in this case, he agreed with you.  So why you would think he would blame you... ::Leaves the question unfinished::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Also takes a tiny drink from his glass::  Andy CEO:  You and your staff did a tremendous job.  We would have had much more trouble clearing the Vroa from Cataria were it not for your innovation.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Grins a bit, then taps his commbadge::  *CSO*:  Hawk to Senn.  I can't help but notice you're not at the dinner, sis...  and I was SO looking forward to seeing you?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Extends his arm toward the direction of the dinner party:: Andy CMO: Lead the way Doctor.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CTO: I highly doubt that sir.  ::Smiles.::  We owe a lot to the Claymore.  Without you and your ship we would have been a debris field outside the station.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CMO: We never got to finish our discussion the other day.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Giving him another long kiss she sighs:: CNS:  What would you like anything... ::Mutters as she hears her brothers voice.::  No no no...
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
::With a simple nod, she heads for their host.::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Mumbles under his breath about annoying brothers.::  CSO:  Should we ignore him?
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CNS:  You really thinking ignoring him would work?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::A slight smile on her face as she notices Hawk made it.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Andy CEO:  Suffice to say, we all owe one another quite a great deal.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
*CAG*:  You really want to see me, huh?  Like you really wanted me to visit you in the brig, right?
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CO: Indeed. But... ::Looks about the room:: Perhaps a little later?
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*CSO*:  Brig?  What brig?  There was a brig?
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CTO: While this may not be the time or place I would love to talk to you about some of the Claymore's upgrades.  Most seem to be classified and any help I can bring to our ship against the Vroa would be helpful.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Gives the Captain a respectful "you win" nod with a small smile::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Shakes his head.::  CSO:  You know him better than I but my guess is he won't leave us alone.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods::  CMO: Aye, I didn't mean now.  But, definitely later.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Arrives at the party:: Andy CMO: Here goes nothing.. ::Steps inside::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods to Hawk::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
*CAG*:  Stow it brother.  Some events you just cannot hide.  Especially since I do not believe you tried.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Andy CEO:  We're certainly carrying a lot of experimental hardware at the moment, and most of it was quite effective against the Vroa.  Whatever I am allowed to discuss with you, I'd definitely be happy to discuss.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
*CSO*:  See you at the party, sis!  Hawk out.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CMO: Shall we get something to drink?
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
::Why she was here began to make sense as she heard the tension in Conor’s voice.  There was a touch of a smile in her eyes as she stepped up to the CTO::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Grins again, noticing that both the CSO and CNS are MIA and picturing the look on both faces::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CTO: That would be wonderful Commander.  ::Looks around as he takes another sip.::  I should let you great the other guests.  We can talk more after you have made your rounds.
Waitress says:
::Lays out several platters of hors d’oeurve on a table along the far wall::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Andy CEO:  Absolutely.  Thanks again for coming.  ::Smiles and makes his way along the room, coming first to another mostly unfamiliar face::  Andy CMO:  Doctor, pleased to meet you.  I'm Lieutenant Commander Damrok.  ::Extends a hand::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::With a sigh she gave him a final kiss before stepping away and putting herself back into order.::  CNS:  Alright.  But before we get there, would you mind if we briefly stopped at his quarters?  I think I should leave a surprise for him.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Takes a glance around the room to see who else is around::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Realizes that after his recent forced diet, he was starving... begins heading toward the food table::
Waiter says:
::Sweeps by Raeyld and T'Shara, offering his tray of champagne flutes::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CTO: Thank you sir.  ::Moves though the room slowly looking at those in attendance.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Waves politely to the waiter, realizing she's already a bit dizzy, and looks around for something non-alcoholic::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Sighs as they pull away from each other, then straightens his tie and jacket, giving Eris a grin.::  CSO:  I think that’s a great idea.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods, taking a champagne flute::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Grins::  CNS:  And I have something in mind I have been saving.  Stay right here... ::Turns and heads for the closet.::
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
::Pauses outside the door to Damrok's dining room, heaving a big sigh and closing her eyes...she looks quite out of her element in her heels and black dress, with her hair elaborately coiffed, but she steels herself, and after a moment picturing a brief phaser battle with a Vroa, decides she can handle pretty much anything::
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
::Enters the dining room and, after looking around, immediately decides to head for the far window and wait there::
Waiter says:
::Immediately after Raeyld's polite dismissal::  CMO:  Could I get you something else, perhaps?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::With her drink in hand she heads for the food table as she notices Damrok is busy with his guests.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CTO: Commander Damrok I believe, it is nice to finally meet you in person. Commander Power ::Extends a free hand::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Her attention drawn back in front of her:: Waiter: Oh, some sparkling water would be fine. Thank you.  ::Nods and smiles::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Inside her closet, she pull out a box, about the size of an old fashion shoe box and returns.::  CNS: Ready.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Walks to Raeyld.::  CMO: I’m happy to see you here Miss Raeyld.  ::Takes a sip from his glass.::  I would have lost if I had bet on you showing tonight.  ::Smiles looking out into the room.::
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
::Lifts a brow at the extended hand and simply bows.::  CTO:  Thank you.  I am Commander Knight-Sky or as many of the crew will call me Dr. Sky.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Takes a drink of her glass, looking over the food that Damrok has chosen.  Notices Hawk standing nearby::  CAG: How are you feeling Lieutenant?
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Checks his suit in the mirror then turns back toward the door.::  CSO:  Yeah lets go, what's in the box?
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Immediately retracts his outstretched hand, and bows politely::  Andy CMO:  Very good, Doctor Sky.  Andy XO:  Commander Power, nice to meet you, as well.  ::Shakes his hand firmly::  I'm glad both of you could make it.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CO:  Much better, Captain... ::Looks down for a moment, then back at her::  I also took your advice to heart.  The letters are done.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Grins, her eyes dancing with mischief::  CNS:  Gladwyn's gift.  I figure it is about time he gets it.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Smiles quickly and nods:: CEO: I needed a venue for the second dress..
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Hands over the bottle to the CTO:: CTO: A little token of our appreciation for your and the Claymore's work previously.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CSO:  It will be perfect I think.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Smiles slightly.::  CAG: Glad to hear it Mr. Hawk that you are feeling better.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Out their door, she heads down the hall to the lift and the level below where Sky's room was located.::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Takes the bottle and looks at it appraisingly, nodding his head slightly in appreciation::  Andy XO:  I don't know what to say.  On behalf of my crew, thank you very much.  ::Smiles pleasantly::  I'll see to it we get to this by the time dessert rolls around.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CMO: It looks perfect on you.  ::Continues to look out at the guests and not directly at Raeyld.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Smiles a bit::  CO:  Frankly, Captain...  it would have been hard to feel much worse.  ::Shakes his head::  Guess there's a reason that stuff is illegal.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Follows Eris as they make their way toward Hawk's quarters.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Takes another sip of her drink::  CAG: Aye, and I think you just learned the hard way.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CNS:  I am not sure whom I feel sorrier for.  ::The grin not leaving her face she arrives at Sky's room and is quickly inside.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Laughs:: CTO: I'm sure.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CEO: Mm... Thank you.    ::Accepts a glass of sparkling water from the waiter:: CEO: Have they begun serving yet?
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CMO: I don't believe so.  Just letting people settle in a bit.  ::Smiles.::  How are things going on the Claymore?
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
::As she listens, she looks around the room.  For the most part, she had stayed with her family since arrival, especially as they had not been allowed yet back upon the ship.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CTO: Now if you'll excuse me Commander, I should probably introduce myself to your Captain.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Grins ruefully::  CO:  Between you, Commander Raeyld and Commander Senn, I suspect it will be difficult to forget.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Smiles cordially::  Andy XO/Andy CMO:  Of course.  If there's anything I can do for either of you, please let me know.  I'll put this away -- ::Holds up the bottle:: -- and see to my other guests.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Looks around as the lights come on.::  CNS:  The question is... where to put it.  And to make sure the gift is from his neice and how sad she would be if he tried to get rid of it.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
CTO:  Thank you, Commander.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CTO: I have a few ideas I'd like to run past you before the evening is over but let’s avoid talking work just right now.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Picks up one of the hors d'euvres and nods::  CAG:I suspect you are right.  Speaking of Senn have you spoken to her since you got back?
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CEO: Quiet. Calm before the storm, I suspect.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Fights down a grin::  CO:  Only briefly, Captain.  She and the Counselor were detained, but I believe they are heading this way now.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Andy XO:  I'd be pleased.  Tavish also mentioned he'd like to speak to me -- perhaps we can get together and talk shop later in the evening.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CMO: Sounds about right.  ::Laughs a bit.::  I wish it were the same on the Cataria, but with all the Engineering teams running around screwing things up it more like a storm within a storm.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Nods at the CTO:: CTO: Sounds like a plan ::starts moving around the room trying to pick out the voices of Claymore crew::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Glances around as the lights come on.::  CSO: The bed is usually a good choice.  Nothing like a surprise as you lay down.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks around::  CAG: I see.  She has always seemed to have issues when it comes to large gatherings always has always will.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Looks innocently at the Captain::  CO:  Perhaps you should call Commander Senn and make sure she was able to break away from her work?
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Laughs as she walks into the back bed room.::  CNS:  I knew there was a reason I loved you.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Smiles:: CEO: I'm afraid so. I'm thankful Cataria was here, though.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CAG: I'm sure she will arrive or should I say they will arrive soon enough. ::Raises an eyebrow as she takes another sip.::
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
Clay XO:  Have you had much of an opportunity to speak with many of the crew from the Claymore?
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Shrugs::  CO:  As you say, ma'am.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Shrugs.:: CMO:  Every little bit helps I guess.  ::Finishes his drink and sets it on the waiters tray is he passes.::  I would have rather had the Andromeda here for the fight.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Makes his way over towards T’Shara:: CO: Captain T'Shara I believe? Commander Power from the Cataria ::Extends his hand::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
CEO: Really?  ::Takes a sip from her glass:: Ambassador class, right?
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Moves unobtrusively to the other end of the table to allow the CO and Cataria XO to speak::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CMO: You are correct Miss Raeyld.  ::Turns to face her and smiles.::  Have you been checking up on us?  ::Laughs at the comment.::  What she lacks in technologies she would have made up for in firepower and defense.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
::Before he can answer her question, they meet the Vulcan captain.  With a nod, she greets the captain with the standard Vulcan Salute::
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::As he sees various officers mingling, smiles once, then pats the bottle of Aldebaran whiskey and moves off toward Kotoldis to have him store it for later::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Turns around to face Commander Power::  Andy XO: Hello Commander.  It is nice to put a face with the voice.  ::Extends her hand to Power::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Sees Hawk passing nearby, and waves him over as she continues her conversation:: CEO: Admittedly, I did a little research. It seemed prudent. ::Smiles::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: Indeed it is ::Looks towards the now distant CAG:: Although I'm generally not that intimidating on first greetings I had thought.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::She looks at the CMO and nods, After shaking the XO's hand she gives the standard Vulcan Salute to the CMO::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CMO: Noted.  I've done some checking on the Claymore as well.  ::Smiles.::  More mysteries than answers, but I'm hoping to talk to Commander Damrok more.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Catches the gesture and moves over to where the CMO is standing::  CMO:  Hello Doctor
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
CO:  I believe this hospitality is part of your crews doing.  Thank you.  My crew could use something... lighter of mood.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Glances at Hawk as he quietly departed::  Andy XO: Oh no I believe he was just giving us some space to speak.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy CMO: Greetings and salutations Doctor Knight-Sky.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Smiles and gestures between McQuade and Hawk:: CAG: Mr. Hawk, Tavish McQuade, Chief Engineer of the Cataria.   CEO: Mr. McQuade, Sky Hawk, Air Group Commander of the Claymore.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: Of course. There is a bottle of Alderban whiskey floating about somewhere as a little token of appreciation for pulling our asses out of the fire with the Vroa. Interesting things going on in this corner of the galaxy.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy CMO: Aye, it is all Commander Damrok's idea.  I believe all of our crews could use that.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Holds out his hand::  CEO:  Ahhh...  Mr. McQuade.  ::Grins::   I've heard so much about you!
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Extends his hand.:: CAG: Ah a pleasure to meet you Mr. Hawk.  I heard some great things about the air wing from the Claymore.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
CO:  I know it is not necessary, but I did wish to relay my husband’s thanks for your arrival and assistance.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Comes back out of the side room and walks to the window, stuffing his hands into his pockets::  TO1:  Lieutenant.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CEO:  Thank you sir.  They are a fine team.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CAG: It’s funny I haven't heard anything about you.  Other than the great job your guys did against the Vroa.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: Indeed they do.  Thank you Commander.  Although, if it weren't for the Cataria we wouldn't have been able to do what we did either.  ::Smiles slightly::
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
::Glances first to Damrok, then around the room, observing the officers milling about, then looks immediately back to the window, unusually skittish and demure::  CTO:  ...Is anyone else coming?
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Smiles::  CEO:  I'm not surprised.  But rest assured, everything I've heard of you has been good.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
TO1:  I'm not sure...there are other invitations out, if that's what you mean.  ::Tilts his head slightly, trying to read her a bit, but not making a show of it::
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Waits until Eris returns from the bedroom minus one box he leads the way out of Hawks.::  CSO:  We should probably get going before they send security after us.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Bows her head slightly to Knight Sky::  Andy CMO: Please tell him you are welcome.  I know you would have done the same.  Where is he this evening?
MO Ens Tevis says:
*CMO*: Tevis to Doctor Raeyld.
TO1 Lt Kingston says:
CTO:  ...Ah.  ::Seems to tense up even further, and makes an excruciatingly pathetic attempt at a smile::  I'll just...wait...here.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::With the box safely ensconced on the bed, she opens it and takes a peek inside.::  CNS:  Looks like he will have more than one surprise soon.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: Well I'm hoping next time we encounter them I won't have to leave my ship in dock for over a week with repairs.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Smiles congenially::  TO1:  Of course.  Help yourself when the drinks and hors d'œuvres come around.  ::Nods once and moves away without any further to-do::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Eyes light up with interest at hearing the voice from the CMO's commbadge::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Returns the smile.::  CAG:  Well that’s always good to know.  ::Looks over to Raeyld then back at Hawk.::  Most places I tend to get the opposite.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CSO:  Will make the surprise even better, the gift that keeps on giving.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
CO:  He is still recuperating and our children are still a bit... cautious of us after this last incident.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Glances at the two men, then nods slightly and turns away, retrieving her commbadge and tapping it:: *MO*: Raeyld here.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Smiles more broadly at the CEO's response,  clearly enjoying himself::  CEO:  Why, that's hard to believe.  In fact, I think I can confidently say that you're a better man than I, sir!
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: Indeed.  Although, it seems the Claymore spends a while in repairs after each Vroa encounter.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Laughs as she puts the card that Gladwyn made for him next to the box.::  CNS:  Ready?
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CSO:  Yeah still wish we could skip it but I guess that’s out of the question now.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy CMO: I see and understandable.  Please give him my regards and I hope he feels better soon.
MO Ens Tevis says:
*CMO*: I'm sorry to disturb you, Doctor, but you asked to notified right away if that package came available, and--
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: Your new armor seems to be rather good at taking the brunt of the damage though.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
CO:  Thank you.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Laughs at the comment.::  CAG: That certainly kind of you Mr. Hawk.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods::  Andy XO: Aye, this last encounter was definitely a good test of what the new armor could do.  We have far less damage than the first strike.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: If only I could say the same for the Cataria, we barely have it and already put it into drydock for repairs.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CAG:  Next time I get a break from working on the Cataria we should go have a drink.  I know a great little seedy bar... ::Pauses.::  Oh.  Actually I think you are familiar with the place.  ::Grins.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Winces slightly::  CEO:   Ahhhh....  so you have heard of me.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::With a nod, she entwines their fingers and heads out of his room.::  CNS:  We need not stay long... assuming of course we make it.  We did after all try... did we not?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::A slight smile::  Andy XO: I have been where you are Commander.  Where we have no more than gotten Claymore back or even the Overton and been in battle and had to have her back in for repairs.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Nods.:: CAG:  Marines talk too much.  ::Accepts another drink from the waiter.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Turns back to McQuade and Hawk, and smiles apologetically:: CEO/CAG: I'm very sorry, gentlemen, but something's come up. I'll try to be back before the evening's out.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Smiles as they walk down the hall.::  CSO:  Sounds reasonable, show up, say hi to a few people then sneak out the back.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO/CMO: Are you both enjoying your shore leave so far otherwise?
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Looks surprised, then nods::  CMO:  Doctor.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: Do you ever get the impression the corps of engineer’s triples the amount of paperwork if you bring something back within 6 months?
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CMO: Good seeing you again Miss Raeyld.  ::Nods as she leaves.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CNS:  Sounds good to me... Let us hurry.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
CEO:  Yeah...  apparently they do.  I've also discovered they travel in packs.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Moves toward Raeyld on an intercept course, detecting some urgency in her gait::  CMO:  Commander?  Is everything all right?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: Aye, sometimes.  There is never a shortage of paperwork in this job.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CSO:  Sounds good to me.  ::Walks with her down to the room the party was in then turns to her.::  Ready?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: Itching to get back out to be honest. I've met the enemy and think we can be smarter about the next fight.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CAG: Is it packs or gaggles?  ::Smiles then takes a sip from the glass.::  I've never been clear on that.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
CO:  It has been challenging at times to let others treat my patients, but we have needed the time.
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Smiles and nods to each, before she starts to walk away, but pauses and looks back as Damrok approaches her:: CTO: Yes, fine.  ::Smiles, a bit hesitantly:: Just something's come very briefly available, and I'm afraid I need to seize the moment. I hope to be back soon. I'm sorry for slipping out like this.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Shakes his head::  CEO:  I don't know, but when you get a bunch of em together....  it hurts.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CNS:  Seriously?  ::Takes a deep breath::  We say hello to the captain, hello to my brother, hello to Damrok and then we are noticed and gone?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy CMO: Aye, I know it is hard as a doctor.  But, sometimes you have to step back.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CSO:  Sounds perfect to me. 10-15 minutes tops I think then out of here.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: I hope you are right Commander.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CNS:  I was thinking more along five.  ::Makes her way to the CTO::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: There are some that feel the same and others that would rather not encounter the Vroa again.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Grins.::  CSO:  Works for me.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CMO:  Not a problem!  I hope you can return, but if you can't, I completely understand.  ::Bows politely::  I'll be sure to save some food for you in either event.  ::Smiles warmly::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: They stop attacking our stations then sure, until then I intend to return the favors.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
CO:  I will not take up your time.  But before you leave, I know Ethan would like to have some time to speak with you.  And I would like to invite you to dinner.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CAG: I've heard that before.  ::Looks at the gathering again.::  But I tend not to get myself into those situations.  ::Pats Hawk on the arm.::  Its usually good advice.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Steps next to Damrok and the doc.::  CTO/CMO:  Commanders... nice party.  ::Tounge in cheek.::
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Shrugs::  CEO:  Probably so, but not much fun in that now, is there?
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy CMO: Please you are not.  ::Nods::  Thank you Doctor I would be happy to have dinner with you and speak to the Captain.
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
XO: Commander, there is someone I wish to speak with that I did not realize was here.  If you will excuse me...
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: You will not get an argument from me Commander.  I want them stopped just as much as you.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Walks with Senn over to the CTO and CMO.::  CTO/CMO:  Commander, doctor.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Nods at the CMO: Doctor.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Bows to the CMO::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Smiles:: CTO: Thank you, I appreciate it.   ::Nods to Senn:: CSO: Commander.   CNS: Doctor.   ::Continues and exits through the door::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Smiles:: CO: Good thing we're the ones out here leading the fight for the time being then.
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CSO/CNS:  Commander, Counselor...I'm very glad to see you both.  How are you doing this evening?
Andy CMO Knight-Sky says:
::Returns the bow and turns toward one she had not seen since her first assignment.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CMO/CTO:  We are doing well.  And we do not want to take up your time... we know you are the host.  Sooo... enjoy your party and thank you.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Smiles slightly:: Andy XO: Aye.   ::Takes a sip of her drink::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
CAG: I don't think spending time in the stations brig while the marines laugh at you is much fun.  ::Takes another sip.::  But to each their own I guess.  For what it’s worth you got the better end of the deal.  That Orion girl is lousy.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
CTO:  Doing well commander.  ::Smiles at Senn, she really would get them out in five minutes.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Smiles and looks around for her brother.  Spying him, she starts in that direction.::
CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Exits the dining room and makes her way quickly through the station's corridors::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: Do you know how long the Cataria will be in dock?
CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
CNS:  Please, enjoy.  ::Smiles a bit at the pleasant (if a tad rushed) exchange, and continue about the room::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Pinning her brother down, she steps close and gives him a kiss on the cheek::  CAG:  Gladwyn has a birthday present for you.  I will see you later.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: I'm hoping another 12 hours or so before we can start shaking her down again.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Knows darn well that's bad news::  CSO:  Oh... joy.
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Looks away as the women kisses Hawk.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CAG:  You will love it.  Your niece does.  And on that note, I need to say hello to the captain.  So... enjoy.  And remember, you are never alone.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Grins::  CSO:  Promise or threat?
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Grins at Hawk.:: CAG:  I'm sure you'll love it.
CAG FltLt Hawk says:
::Frowns at the CNS::  CNS:  I think my sister has been a bad influence on you.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: Well that should give everyone time to mend and relax before going back out.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CNS:  Of course he will.  He loves his niece.  ::While talking, looks around for the last person she should make an appearance to.  Spying the captain, she starts to head that way.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: Before I start beating them again, not happy with the relative ease certain things took place during the Vroa boarding attempt, but as I said we'll fight smarter next time.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Shrugs.::  CAG:  Guess that’s a matter of opinion.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: The more we find out about the Vroa.  The more obvious it becomes the only way to win is to be smart.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Says his goodbye to Hawk then joins Senn as she approaches the captain.::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Comes up to the captain with a nod, making sure she is seen.::
Andy CEO LtJG McQuade says:
::Moves through the crowd smiling and nodding to crew as he does.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO: I've done some basic simulations in the holosuite recently. I think ballistic weapons have a better chance of taking a Vroa intact..or at least before they self-detonate. My own experience is stun is completely ineffective and kill leaves very little behind.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Notices Senn and Foster approaching.::  CSO/CNS: Senn, Counselor.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Nods in greeting.::  CO:  Captain.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Turns and nods at the strangers::
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
CO:  Hello, captain.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Nods to the Claymore first officer.::  CO:  We do not mean to interrupt.  Just wanted to say hello.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: What our experience has shown is that ballistics only ensure the Vroa to expel ammonium nitrate on detonation which as you know causes some pretty bad side effects to crewmen.  At this point most of our security officers on board the Claymore are instructed to use the highest phaser settings.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::As they are talking ship business, she follows through with her not wanting to interrupt and with a nod, starts to leave.::
CO Capt T’Shara says:
CSO/CNS: Hello.   Please let me introduce you to Commander Power of the USS Cataria.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Extends his hand:: CSO/CNS: Pleasure to meet you.
CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: Commander this is Commander Senn our Chief Science Officer and Lieutenant Foster our Counselor aboard the Claymore.
CSO Cmdr Senn says:
::Caught she turns back with a smile and a nod.::  XO:  Commander, it is good to meet you.
CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Takes the offered hand.::  XO:  Pleased to meet you commander.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
CO/CSO/CNS: And of course neither my CSO nor my CNS could make it this evening. Funny how it all works out.

**************************** End Claymore / Andromeda Joint Mission *****************************
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